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EDITORIALS
Christmas for the Needy

Iff quite all right with the Salvation Army for the 
Jolly old saint of Christmas, Kris Kringle to make personal 
deliveries of Christmas joys for the children, but it's quite 
another thing to have "charity" delivered to needy homes 
before the eyes of inquisitive neighbors and curious neigh 
bor children.

Accordingly, the Salvation Army will pursue it* policy 
of "not letting the right hand know what the left hand is 
doing" when tt cdmes to assisting needy families in this 
area this Yule, Lt Col. Frank WUmer, Southern California 
divisional commander announced.

Mothers of needy families will receive checks from 
the Salvation Army in amounts adequate'  to meet the 
Christmas needs of the family, with due regard to the 
family's economic status. The mothers will then nuke 
necessary purchases for the family and no one will know 
that the gifts and groceries are from outside sources outside 

"the fanny's budget
Than has been virtually no abuse of the plan since 

tts adoption by the Salvation Army approximately. 15 years 
ago, ahhoagh care is exercised in cases where either of the 
parents is addicted to alcoholism or victimized by other 
habits which might defeat the purpose oJT the Salvation 
Army's careful plan for the protection of innocent children 

fra. ridiCBl*.
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Signs for Safely
EQgfrways in California are among the beat in the 

world, but our state might well give serious attention to 
the redesigning of traffic signs and route markers to aid 
safe driving and expedite the flow of vehicles, especially 
IB metropolitan areas.

In many key locations, highway routes ire indicated 
by smaB markers that cannot be easily read 'until it is 
too lat* to change traffic lanes. Drivers' nnfan^Har with 
tha maae of roads are given no information about route 
aiiocUonav A motorist trying to pick up Route M from the 
Los .Angeles interchange sees a small marker with an 
 now potating 1*41, bat may not know whether a left tarn

The

SQUIRREL 
CAGE

Local blond* bragging about 
the seats she and her party had 
for the Junior Rose Bowl game 
last Saturday bubbled. "Are 
they good! Why. they're on the 
60-yard Bne.-

* * .*

Which reminded fflenn Pfeil 
of the old baseball gag about 
the big sport who took a bunch 
of his cronies to the ball game 
one afternoon. After finding 
then- seats, he boomed out to 
the usher. -Where'* left field 
here. Bad. I ain't never been in

The Foghorn. pubBcatton of 
the O. S. Naval Supply Depot 
had a couple of Items this week 
worth passing on tar dackJea.

1. -If your wife wants to 
' learn to drive dont stand In' 

her way."
a. -Men are peculiar, Just 

as women have kmg suspected. 
For instance, a feuow who 
basal kissed his wife for five 
years snot a feuow who did."

End of chuckles.

AFTER HOURS
 y JOHN MOBLEY

Special Note: These personal 
-sentence philosophies" under 
my copyrighted title, "I Be- 
Deve." first began to appear in 
the Rotartan Magazine In 1937 
and for the past 17 years in the 
press around the world. H. L. 
Meneken, contracted for their 
use in his book. "A New Dic 
tionary of Quotations." now 
published by Alfred A. Knopf. 
New York. They have also ap 
peared under my name in the 
Saturday Evening Post; Ladies 
Home Journal (the latest. Page 
ISO, 'October KM), and other 
national magazines. Also in my 
book, 1 BeHeve," published 
originally in 1937 and retired af 
ter its 21st printing In 1M7. A 
new edition of "I BeHeve" is 
scheduled for publication upon 
my return in September, 1965. 
from my coming trip around 
the world . . . John Mcrtey. 
I BELIEVE ....

I believe H is better to out 
law the means of war. than de 
bate about the causes.

I believe1 it's Just as bad to 
appease our alnes as to appease 
our enemies.

I believe no reconstructed so 
ciety can be built on unrecon 
structed people

I believe when nations talk 
about spheres of influence, they 
mean a foreign policy which 
seeks influence In the spheres 
of others.

I believe it is difficult to 
make a heaven of our coun 
try while tolerating a hen all 
over the colonial world.

I believe we ought to fight

I believe there never win be 
genuine peace in this, or any 
other nation, RO long ss mate 
rial values of money and power 
are the principal object of hu 
man pursuit

I believe In America tfs not 
"United We Stand," but "Unit 
ed We Move."

I believe any habit is hard 
to break . . . even the habit 
of old-fashioned faith and alle 
giance to the good ol' U.S-A.

I believe there was a time 
when American patriots shout 
ed, "Give me Liberty" . . . Now 
they leave off the last word.

The Republicans claim their 
policies swept the country . . . 
the Democrats claim we had 
been taken to the cleaners.

I believe the people look for 
ward to each new Congress 
with more curiosity than hope. 

I believe America needs more 
men who love the people be 
tween political campaigns.

I believe the day will come 
when children win be writing 
to Washington, instead of Stan- 
ta Ctaus.

I believe America Is the only 
country in the world where in

from a plain cabin to cabin 
plane.

I believe some nations are 
still off the Golden Rule, aa 
well as the Gold Standard.

I believe, the Ten Command- 
menta remain the best world 
broadcast ever rendered.

I believe world peace will bs 
nearer when our "fight 

h, Pra- 
Factory, Farm.

faith in God is In-

THE MAIL BOX
w dSouth would  'The staple direction "M. North" c 

prevent haattatton and confusion.
The Washington State Highway Department is now 

colored «jgn« to indicate primary route directions: Neighbor Needs Job

orange for northbound; green for southbound; brown for Editor. Torrance Hcnid:

CMfboond; and bine for westbound. Several eastern states Our next door neighbor is m

htv* already adopted this system with great success. «"»« * bad situattao, and I

Adopttm of a similar system in California would result «*«*« p<rh''*

in greater a-fety. convenience and ttme-saving,

Special Training

***" *>*«»"« 

The family aaoved here from

I swept up three dustpans fan 
of the ornery critters. Ton dont 
need to took very bard to see 
the flies around here either.

For a while the situation was 
much improved, but now it Is 
as bad as ever. The only place 
I knowthat It could come from 
in such quantity is some near- 
by*dalri*3.

MR3. A. K_ TATLOWET

It's that time of the year Nazi armies In the East was 
again, and we had Just as well not a Soviet, but a Russian mi- 

repeat one of last year's favor raele. _, ., ,.' ". 
KeChristmaa Ume yaks Just in I .believe England's policy of 
case yon mlasU tt. "balance of power" to main- 

niiaslls named Rudolph tain peace is wrong. Peace can 
I^rf >h_ _ta*  .Ci only be maintained so long as 

power Is not In balance.
I believe it U false to re 

gard one's country as the cen 
ter of the universe and to de 
cide ad things in their rela 
tionship to this idea.

I believe President Elsenhow 
er's plan for effective control 
of the atomic bomb presupposes 
the honesty of nations who will

* * * share It If this were .true, and 
possible, there would be no

Wilfrid DeOquist passes this need for control, or for an ato- 
one on.to us: A stoutisb lady, mle bomb. 
asked the salesgirl at a local I believe it Is apparent that 
Bngerle department: Is this the inventors of atomic bombs

h__-, at*** marked after where I can buy some sOk eov- are putting half of their time 

aMpfease7l haveto deliver « g for my settee?* In Improving the bombs and 

papers again tonHe. "*" "*"

e , bUeve faith in Ood 1. Uv
J ., to. *T°UI " «Plr«» "">" by reason than 

we do to win it. . b_ nnA
believe the defeat of the "^ be^e falth ta tonon^ 

, ^ ^^m^ Inspiration of 
M tno mm. 

(Copyrighted by John Bforiey.

^ m ^^  . »  «* to

looked out of the window and 
said. It's rahriac." 

 No, tfs meeting," his wif*

If s taming, comrade wtfe," 
he replied. -Rudolph the Red 
knows rain, dear!"
a K_ so-yoa heard it last

A* a matter of fact, the whole 
Mring system IB the RM-

era needs revajnpine; as we aH 
know, and ITs this very same 
Inconsistency In the numbering 

It an the

W. hav, heart toe suggest^ again recently that 
candidate* for poWJetl office be required to complete a ing floe until »

that 
*"

p. P. BBAVBR

the political adence department of universities and colleges, tious man. hard-working and 
The. idea is to secure men best qualified to serve the inter- hoptst^and a nan drinker, so

the people they represent The Philosopher Plato *"~ ' " 
sanji ajlut thcMame proposal centuries' ago. He re- 

jMbUc senegas a specialized lifetime career for 
which Men should If properly trained. In England, boys   
am frequently dedJfrftM to public service and trained as 
thoroughly -a* if they entered the professions of law, medi 

cine, or the church.
In 1 the Doited States, however, we believe that some- 

Ones common tense and a big heart are the best quaiifica- being abue to draw his men 

tions for public office. Many of our greatest leaders and best 
gtaittn""' had little or no formal education. Andrew Jackson 
and Abraham Lincoln would probably have fallen short in 
jHfo^tMMi qualifications, but their efforts won the appro 
bation of the people who elected them to offke.______

if if if the other half In Inventing de-
Cver ride the bus to work? vices to protect us from them.

Jim Olfauey who rides one I believe Europe for years
frequently says be is struck by has been a collection of eoun-
a pair of signs in the one he tries with chips OB their shoul-
catches hi Los Angeles at 5:15 ders and none on the table,
pjn. each day One advertls- I believe man has brought
ing card offers an i*p~""i* progress to our civilisation.. .

cure saying 19 deep sleeps for
_ -, __ ____ ____,_ mo- W Neat to It te one which 

sen*, shows too much euuuuu trees. The senator has repeated- says 'Wake np and five 79 

r/ told us of the

> UN. i. an 
Torronc* Herald

t it TornnM, 
ud Monday. 

a Jan.

Mend, 
' bl

employment will not hire him 
because be Is not a citizen too.

be sure our BOOK number is 
dearly legible at night, cither

Senator McCarthy has un 
doubtedly caught many spies, 
but is frobahry keeping it sc 
ent for.security reasons. You

but unfortunately civilisation fat««d   _ _.__- 
has brought little progress to Saufiroh. aS? ut$ 
man. m*-

I believe If It's intolerable 
for a smgle dictator to oppress 
a mass of people, U Is equally 
Intolerable for a mass of people 
to ureas a single man,

I believe then Is something

dirty Beds.

reflecting numbeis at the curb G. O. PgTEHKJM

The family moved to ou'r OF ALL THINGS

LAW IN 

ACTION

m writing, for example, a It- 
month lease on a nous*.

Agreements where marriage 
Is part of the bargain, to be 
enforceable, must be in writ 
ing. Suppose John promises

STATCTJr. «W s-mAOBS any interest in :tt, should be 

is a word of mouth con- hi writing. Any agreement

tract any g«odT«sfaeh busi- which, by Its terms, cannot be

ness Is done by enforceable carried out within s year from

oral contracts. Wben you tell the time it Is made, should be

the gas station man to ."fill
 er up" you are agreeing to
pay for the gas. And such an
oral contract is enforceable. 

But as leng ago as 1177.
the English Parliament saw
that some types of contracts
lend themselves easily to
fraud. 80 they naauil an act
catted the Statute of muds.
The act said that certain debts John lo hold him to his prom
and contracts to be enforce- ije at law.
able had to be written and But suppose John gives Jane
signed by the one who was f 10.000 before the wedding, re-
te pay. The writing prow lying an her promise to marry
atans ahead ta protect seen urn. And then Jane refuses
party against false chums by to marry bun or both agree 

not to marry. In this eaae. 
John may get hi. SUMMO back 
whether or not the agreement 
was In writing. John may re 
cover all his money, or as much

years. If no one wUl give the 
father a chance to work, 
though, we are doing: our best 
to drive them out, which bait 
fair. There are four children 
in the family ranging from one 
to U years old and Christmas 
is so dose It wont be much 
of a holiday for them the way 
things) are.

The father has had quite a 
hit of experience with auto 
parts, and has had some book- 
keeping experience. Bight .now.

By Btabert B. Nartta

best. Stony*:.. , 
fcvery so of|ssjj«fr read about

child attve . . . Red invasion 
shins approaching the coast...

flndmg'a baby deer American troops rushing 
that »t)|)anl»tl7 siinjLl Mm meet them.

The following; news Item Is _ _ _ _ __
being reprinted to fun without wrong with a scieow which dis 
cernment as an educational fca- covers weapons capable of de- 
lure of (his column: straying a dty In five minutes, 

The Ah- Wares Is said to be while discovering iiotlungwhlch 
studying the possibility of Is- can rebuild it in less than BO 
suing pajamas to enlisted per- years.

I believe most ambassadors 
are guided by the illusion that 
they are on tf.e InsMe track 
of national poHlcal patronage. 

I believe If nations were 
square enough to live up to 
their treaties, we could get 
along without them.

I believe we never eliminate 
war simply by eliminating en-

aonnel.
The lien's Fajama Institute, 

whkh announced the study. 
says pajamaweartng would 
spud up adjustment to mili 
tary life, make airmen more 
comfortable in, leisure hours, 
and keep them cooler in the 
tropics and warmer In the arc-

* KINO. WILLIAMS. PuklMwr 

aUMN W. miU «*iwnl Mwuaw 

BSIO U BUNDV. MoutllW MIMr

awr
Its mother. 

What the

that, by

We. <**"*  *!» but wonder 
about these Fascists . . . Stand- 
tag » a WHoot hole, imdk»u> 

-rescuing" the tiny tlve as aO get-out . . . wan-

'&&
CALIFORNIA

hunter
* *

though, he would be willing to commission
take anything offered to en- it is
able him to care for his fam- »on>eoOe finds one of the Bt 
Uy. He is o'nnitejy a famtty  , ̂ ^ , .,     , tt ,  , 
man and is terribly worried tbe ,  .  G4me „&„**„* 
about hta unemployment May found thu ,   , «,. ^ <*. 
be there is someone la Tor- ita Wlto      , fcwn to 
ranee or a surrounding town ,.-,_ ___ -, ttiUut a to* 
who wouldI give this man a %g  *£*. ,, iu^mdlyS 

	  - id

_ But, did you bear about the 
he's ac- ing for two "armies to thrash fellow who get the black eye 

It out above their heads. at tbe Christmas office party

of doing things accord- A Mow oonH get nervous when he was struck by the 

ing" to the State fish and Game over a thing Bte that_____beauty of the place.______

I believe the spoils of war 
are death and dividends ..... 
but unfortunately they are not 

the same people.

NEWSPAFHR PDBtBOrBS
ASSOCIATION

MEHBBB NATIONAL
EDrrOBIAX ASSOCIATION

aUcArthur.

the other
CaHtanua. Una other states, 

has adopted provisions of this 
old statute- They name cer 
tain contracts that must be 
In wetting for courts to en- 
fares them.

Ton fanaretty cannot beheld 
far tt* «abt of another un 
less yen sign a paper that 
says so. Thin aluo holds if 
you an executor or adnsmls- 
tratar of A dead person's es 
tate, Cnurta can** held you 
to nay a dead mac/a debts 
with your own money unleas 
ye« any aa to wrti

chance if they knew.
This man was in the Cans- 

Jane tUMXIO if she win marry <"an Army and spent five years 
him. Jane must have the agree- oveneas. Although he want 
meat In writing and signed by '» our army, we were aO fight 

ing together, side by side. 
Sincerely.
A CONCERNED NBOHBOR 

(Editor's note Persons inter 
ested In aiding the man ean 
call the HBBAUr. office to 
get name and address).

Country Air*
Bailor. Torrsnee Herald.

I would nke to Invite the 
pan-era that he to cone out and 
take a whUt of the ale* country 
sir out near Itmd and Cren- 
thaw. Then they would see 
what we have to stand M hours 
a day.

as the court or Jury finds Is 
a Just amount.

Mutual nromlias to marry 
written or not cannot bs en 
forced at law In California. Since 
ISM. our state has not reoog- 
ntaed such "brassb of promise" 
actions.

WOT*: The State Set of 
CaJtfante eMsvs tats oakssaa

arent strong 
port H during the first few 
days of ufe. The mother stands 
at a distance so as* not to at 
tract attention to her young 
ster.

Just Nature's way of doing 
things.

Oh yes, in ease you dont be 
lieve at her methods, tt might 
be well to consider that there's 
a 1900 fine and six months 
in the eHakeroo for "kidnap 
ping- a baby deer!

New Weny: , 
A high man in ClvU Defense, 

speaking before an assemblage 
of civic dignitaries, aaU there 
is a grave possibility that 
Fascist tfcmenU would tab* 
hold of a dty that had bate

fwm asav knew

Anyone whe drives down H*ombed by Bed aircraft!
Cranahaw la his ear ean amen And all were duty horrified
a nice, patent barnyard odor, when he added that the «sty
which not unnaturally we near- would be little more than a
by householders get the main hole approximately M feet
benefit of- deep.

On top of that, we are being . . . not a sUet
eatae alve ay fgaav Teatefday to* aot a  * *
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SOlwoakly. $23.00 $2.00 weekly. $100.00 

$1.00 weekly. $30.00 $8.00 we«kly . $280.00 

910.00 w«aUy

1999 larterl Ave. Aithw O filssi Vltmt., 
OrVf TO YOU! COMMUNITY OUST ^^ ^^^


